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NEMBA, the New England Mountain Bike
Association, is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization dedicated to promoting trail access,
maintaining trails open for mountain bicyclists,
and educating mountain bicyclists to use these
trails sensitively and responsibly.
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Check out the
Retreat Trails

You’ll be in for a treat if you take a road trip to
the Retreat Trails in Brattleboro, VT. By Bill
Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Malen Anderson getting his
berm on. Photo by Steve Richardson.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

NEMBAfest, Powered by Pedros, Rocked the Northeast Kingdom
2016 Dates Announced - June 17-19, 2016
East
Burke,
VT:
NEMBAfest
@
Kingdom
Trails,
Powered by Pedro’s,
has become the event
for riders from the
northeast and eastern
Canada to demo bikes
and enjoy three days of
riding some of the best
trails in New England.
The NEMBAfest is the
New England Mountain
Bike Association’s premier event, and since
partnering with the
non-profit Kingdom
Trails Association, the
event has grown bigger
each of the last 4 years
since it moved to the
Northeast Kingdom of
Vermont.
“This year the NEMBAfest had 71 industry expo booths, including
nearly all the major players, as well as many of the high-end boutique
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brands.” says NEMBA’s director, Philip Keyes. “We’re grateful that
the industry has embraced the festival and we believe that it’s the
perfect showcase for the bike industry to reach northeast consumers.”

Ride the Trails

TREADLINES
According to industry veteran and Mountain Bike Hall of
Famer, Jim Wannamaker, “the NEMBAfest is one of those
must-attend events for all, be they exhibitor, dealer and or
consumer/rider. You have a great expo layout with lots of
demo bikes to select from, and the Kingdom Trails was
voted one of the top 5 places in the USA to mountain bike.
The scenery is spectacular and there were great bands
Friday and Saturday night for entertainment. Don’t miss
it!”
One of the things that makes the NEMBAfest unique is the
large number of families that attend. “We all know that
families and kids are the future of our sport,” says Keyes,
“yet there are very few events where they feel truly welcome and are one of the main focuses.” The festival has
affordable family pricing, offers a special quiet camping area
and has lots of fun programming specifically for kids.
Parents can let their kids lose on a short family-friendly kids
test track that’s entirely visible from the expo or have them
cycle through Highland Mountain Bike Park’s kids skills
area. Highland even puts on an assortment of non-biking
kids games, from sack races to water balloon fights.
Matt Bracken of Pedro’s, one of the event sponsors, remarked that “It
was a great chance to connect with many of our customers and this
year we drew quite a large crowd at our daily bike care clinic held at
the Pedro’s bike wash area in the Expo venue.” Mark Jenks, of Rocky
Mountain Bicycles, also commented that “this year’s event has risen

Save the Trails

to the very top of the festival scene, not just in New England but
nationwide. The teamwork put in by NEMBA and the fantastic crew
from Kingdom Trails has raised the bar for sure. I am already looking
forward to next year’s event!”
The dates for next year’s events have been announced – June 17-19,
2016. For more information, visit www.nembafest.com.
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PLACES TO RIDE

Retreat Trails - Brattleboro, VT: 475 acres and 9 miles of trails
By Bill Boles

The Retreat Trails in Brattleboro VT are a
very pleasant change from many of the
rocky steep trail systems in the
Berkshires.
Located just south of the Green
Mountain National Forest and just north
of the Massachusetts border the Retreat
Trails range from old jeep roads to winding singletracks. They wander through
the woods with many informational
signs that describe the area's natural
topography and vegetation.
There are hills to climb, one leads you to
the top of the Harris Hill ski jump where
you can get a great view of the surrounding countryside. Ever been to the top of a
ski jump? And, having done so, would
you ski down it?
Other climbs lead to the Stone Tower
which was built in the late 1800's by
Brattleboro Retreat staff and patients
with stone quarried on site.
Most of retreat's singletracks are well
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maintained though, on my last visit, I
noticed a bit of overgrowth on some
of the lesser used trails. In early
spring of after a major storm you will
encounter standing water but these
few wet spots quickly drain.
It will probably take you more than
one ride to explore all of Retreat's
trails and more still to select your
favorite routes from among them. A
hint, explore the most used trails
first. Oftentimes the trails that are
used the most are the best.
There are trails to explore on both
sides of Cedar Street. However, rather
than starting your ride from the centrally located Retreat Farm parking lot
I'd suggest starting at the northern
trailhead on Upper Dummerston
Road. That way you'll avoid having to
begin your ride with an extended hillclimb. Check the map for additional
trailhead parking areas.
While many of the trails here are per-

Ride the Trails

PLACES TO RIDE
fectly suited for beginners and
families, some of the singletracks
are quite challenging. The most
difficult trails are located to the
east of Cedar Street.
Among my favorites are: The Ice
Pond Trail which varies from a
smooth doubletrack to busy
somewhat technical singletrack.
Shooting off from that are Cottage
Road, the Main Trail and Just for
fun. All of these trails are loops
and they differ greatly in smoothness, hilliness and ridability. The
Upper and Lower Woodlands
trails parallel each other but are
completely different. The Upper
Woodlands Trail is on or near a
ridgeline while the Lower is down
in a valley. One is much easier
than the other. You get to decide
which one that is.
For a fun, fast downhill leading to
an ice cream break at the Retreat
Farm do the Morningside trail.
You'll enjoy it less as an uphill.

Save the Trails

Cross Cedar Street and the trails get
much harder. Some are too technical
to ride without walking and as a
result they tend to be used less by
bikers. But, a trip to the Retreat Tower
is well worth the energy expended.
Stay on the old carriage road if you
want the easiest way up, or down.
You won't believe the view from the
top of the old stone tower.
The retreat trails are open year round
to non-motorized trail users. Though
deep snow will normally limit their
use in winter to skis and snowshoes.
Retreat Farm has a petting Zoo filled
with farm animals, offers refreshments and is well worth a visit on its
own. Especially if you're riding with
your kids.
The Retreat Trails are located just
north of Brattleboro center on Route
30 with most of the trails being located near the Retreat Farm at 350
Linden St., Brattleboro VT.
For a map, visit our Trails section of
www.nemba.org

SingleTrackS No. 141|
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BASIC BIKING

The Wheel Deal
By Bill Boles

Basic Biking is a column intended to
give advice to newer riders. Probably
the biggest decision for a new rider, or
a rider looking for their second or third
bike is, "What should I buy?"
That's always been confusing, but
never more so than it is today. In the
early days of mountain biking, the presuspension days, you basically had
two choices to make. Which bike do I
like the best and how much do I want
to spend on it. IE: Components.
Back then the answer was simple - ride a lot of bikes and then buy
the one that you liked the best. Because that's the one that you'd end
up riding the most.
Over time, when front suspension became common, followed by rear
suspension you had more options.

Then rolling over the horizon came 29"
wheels and everything began to
change. Wheel size does make a difference. Early 29rs didn't handle the same
as 26rs though they did a lot of things
better. Over time the handling differences diminished, though most 29rs
didn't have as much suspension as
26rs.
About that time fat bikes started
showing up. They are unsuspended
mountain bikes with 4" or wider tires
run at very low pressure. A 4" tire on a 26" rim has the same outside
diameter as a 29" tire but they perform very differently. Fat bikes, originally designed for winter use in the snow are now seen on almost
every ride everywhere. This year front and full suspension fat bikes
began showing up.

As time passed the concept of having one bike to do it all fell by the
wayside as people began to choose from among x-country bikes, race
bikes, downhill bikes, freeride bikes or bought multiple bikes for various purposes.

But, before any of this had a chance to sort itself out the 27.5"
wheelset emerged. Larger than a 26 but significantly smaller than a 29
they offered some of the advantages of 29" wheels but also allowed
manufacturers to sell long travel suspension bikes without too much
re-tooling.

All of those early bikes though had one thing in common - 26 inch
wheels.

If this wasn't enough there's a new trend 27.5+ and 29+ tires. These
are 3" to 3.5" tires mounted on, usually wider, 27.5 or 29 inch rims.
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These tires falling between the normal 2.0" - 2.35" width mountain
bike tire and 4" - 5" fat tires offer some of the control and traction of
the fatties but with a lot less rolling resistance and weight.
Oh! Did I mention that a 27.5+ rim with a 3" wide tire is almost
exactly the same size as a 29r?
And then there's wider rims. Go back a few years and it was hard to
find a mountain bike rim with an internal diameter of more than
20mm. Now, for most purposes manufactures are all going wider. The
advantages of wider rims, like tubeless tires, are too good to ignore.
Though the unanswered question at this point is, "How wide is ideal?"
And tires. Should I get tires with deep knobs that offer more traction
and control? Or should I get tires with flatter/rounder profiles that roll
faster? So where does this leave the new rider, or actually any rider,
trying to make the right bike buying decision?
Well, I could write a lengthy opus listing the pluses and minuses of
each of the tire, rim and wheel sizes mentioned above. But that
would be a waste of my time, and more importantly yours.
Because making the correct bike buying decision hasn't changed a bit
from the earliest days of mountain biking. - Buy the bike that you like
the best.
Oh yeah right! With a million bikes to try, not to mention all the
options mentioned above - How am I going to do that?
Well, here's a couple of suggestions to narrow that down a bit.

1: What are my friends riding on the trails that I enjoy the most?
2: What will be the major intended use of my new bike?
3: Will I be riding it in the winter as well as the summer?
Then do three things:
1: Narrow down what you think you might like by test riding, a 29r,
a 27.5r, a fat bike and one of the (+) bikes. You might even test ride
a 26r though they are getting rare.
2: Try all your friend's bikes, especially the newer ones.
3: If you can rent a bike that you'd like to try, do so. Also many dealers have test bikes that you can borrow.
I admit it's confusing out there. On a recent group ride there were full
suspension X-country bikes, unsuspended fat bikes, partially suspended fat bikes, 27.5 bikes, a 27.5+ bike, hardtails, and singlespeeds. We all rode the same trails, and we all had fun.
Which bike was best? In every case, for every rider, it was the same.
It was the bike that they were on. In the final analysis it's not the kind
or brand of bike that you ride. It's the bike that you enjoy.
Try something new whenever you can. BUT, don't buy something
until you're SURE that you'll enjoy what you get more than what you
have now.
And then you'll be confident that you've made the best bike buying
decision that you can.

Assuming you're only going to buy one bike you need to ask yourself
three questions.

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com
After a great start to the
summer riding season, we
have been plagued with rain
for our Tuesday Night Rides
in Keene. We've cancelled
more than we've held.
Brattleboro has fared much
better on Thursday nights,
getting most of their rides
in. Keene rides are Tuesday
nights, and Brattleboro rides
Thursdays. Both rides roll out at 6PM.

Charlemont MA mid-week ride. Left to Right: Jessica Boynton, Sebastian Hammer, Gerard Kiernan,
Michael Davern, Joe Graham. Photo by Michael Davern.

There has also been a lot of non-chapter rides
posted to the group’s Facebook page. There is
always a ride going on someplace, whether local or
at other areas throughout New England. Crews
have been heading to all the regular lift-served
spots in the area as well as some of the new additions. Even if you don't think of yourself as a
downhill rider you should rent a bike and check it
out. It is a lot of fun, and you can really work on
your riding skills.
Signage is going up at Drummer Hill! Roughly 40
trail signs have been hung so far. As signs fill in it
will become much easier for people to navigate the
trail network at Drummer. Remember that the
map can be viewed, downloaded, or printed from
h t t p : / / w w w. n e m b a . o rg / t r a i l s / n e w hampshire/drummer-hill-goose-pond. We'll likely
have some work days to get more signs up later
this summer.
Speaking of work days, we are revisiting our work
schedule. We set a pretty ambitious schedule of
the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month as well as
the 2nd Saturday of each month. It just hasn't
worked out. The new plan is to hold a few big, well
attended days throughout the year. The first big
work day will have been held in July, bridging some
wet areas on the Exit 1 & 2 trails, and hopefully
some bridges on Farside as well. The wet areas we
are targeting have been getting worse this season
with the mid-summer rain.

Drummer Hill, Keene NH. Photo by Scott Carter

We've also had members volunteer for work days
with other chapters in NEMBA and VMBA this
season, helping out groups like STAB and UVMBA
with some of their trail projects.
The next Chapter meeting will be held at 6PM on
August 18th, at Stonewall Farm. We hope to see
you there, and as usual we'll ride before the meeting.
See you on the trails.
--Mike Davern
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CHAPTER NEWS

Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Hello everyone, from
down here on lovely Cape
Cod!!
First off we would like to
thank everyone who
worked
on
making
NEMBAfest a huge success. A bunch of us Cape
Codders
headed
to
Vermont and had a blast.
The trails were awesome
and the expo was fantastic, and the live music was
great!

CC NEMBA at the Races! Photo by Dubati

Riding
Riding on the Cape has really taken off! CC
NEMBA's Wednesday and Friday rides have been
filling up our new parking lot. I don't think we can
make it any larger! Tuesday rides at Nickerson
State Park with the Orleans Cycle crew are a blast.
And also on Tuesday, the Sailworld Cape Cod crew
rides the Otis trails, and if you would like to hit
the road, Sea Sports and the Cape Cod Cycling
Club have regular road rides as well. So there is
really no excuse not to get out and ride! And of
course, we continue to enjoy our beach days
when we ride the low tides on our fat bikes!

Trail Work
The Sturgis charter school building trail day was a
success and the kids worked hard all day.

Kris Irmi, Crystal Dube and Jenn Tripp at NEMBAfest. Photo by Mike Dube

Trail cleaning goes on all the time on our rides
because stuff is growing so fast now and we have
had some nasty wind storms. Thanks to everyone
who makes our rides so much fun.. ride
leaders...sweepers...trail cleaners you know who
you are!!!
This Anti-Helmet Hair device could be yours for a
mere $20. Get them at the Friday Rides.
Photo by Kris Irmi

Save the Trails

third Tuesday of each month, but the cookouts are
so much fun we are cooking out after our Friday
rides every week, so join our chapter and come on
down!
—Mike Dube

Chapter Ride/Cookout/Meeting
Our next chapter ride and cookout meeting is at
the Old Jail Lane trails. Our meetings are every

SingleTrackS No. 141|
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CHAPTER NEWS

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
The riding season is well
underway! The increase in
ridership in the Carrabassett
area is clearly visible for
anyone who has been on
the trails on a weekend. Get
out and ride!

Events

Dave Hughes ripping a turn on First Tracks. Photos by Lari Gerencer

Our first trail work day of
the season May 23 had a
record 38 volunteers who
participated! The work included clearing trail corridors on existing trails to prepare the trails for season opening as well as moving wood decking deep
into the woods for bridge construction on
Hurricane Knoll. A big THANK YOU for all who
were able to help on that weekend.
Unfortunately the Kingfield POPS guided ride
scheduled for June 28 was a wash out from the
heavy rain that fell that day. Although no riding
happened, CRNEMBA was prepared with 8 volunteers available to help with the guided rides. We
expect to make this event a recurring annual event,
so be on the lookout for this ride in 2016!
July 11-12 saw over 30 volunteers from CRNEMBA
and Maine Huts & Trails working on trail repair and
weed whacking in preparation for the 2015
Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle Challenge (CBCC).
All enjoyed a pig roast and cool beverages at the
Stratton Brook Hut; and some got to a post work
day ride to boot!
The 2015 Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle
Challenge (CBCC) is looking good. New trail sections have been added to this year's race course as
well as a new 15K event to complement the 100K
and 50K events. As I write this article, it appears
2015 race registrations will exceed 2014.
NEMBA TrailFest is scheduled for August 22-23.
Limited accommodations are available at Maine
Huts & Trails Stratton Brook Hut. We will be building a new section of single track in the Campbell
Field Trail Head area. Day volunteers are also welcomed. For more information, contact Dave
Hughes,
Event
Coordinator
at
dhughes@carrabasett.nemba.org.
Please mark your calendar for Saturday and Sunday,
September 26- 27 for the Kona Adventure Series to
be held in Carrabassett Valley! This is a fun, guided ride event with rides planned for all ability levels and interests. This is a GREAT opportunity for
CRNEMBA members to bring family and friends to
the Carrabassett area during a time when the
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Riding the man-made features of Caboose.

weather is spectacular with fall foliage typically
beginning to approach peak colors. There is a fee
for riding this weekend. Riders who join NEMBA
this weekend ride for free! Hope to see you there!

Volunteer Trail Work
Volunteer work days are open to people of all ages
and abilities. All that is required is enthusiasm and
a willingness to work together; the club provides
direction, tools, and work project locations. There
are even rumors of food and beverages being available! These days are always fun and productive! Be
a part of creating the trails you ride and attend a
work day. Last trail work day is October 3.

Trail Construction
The aggressive trail construction continues in
2015.

Sugarloaf Outdoor Center
Trail building is moving forward on the new trail
routes at the Outdoor Center (Pod One) in the area
known as Hurricane Knoll. In addition, major

repairs, including improved surface drainage, have
been completed to Sunny Breeze, providing a much
improved riding experience.

Campbell Field
A new single track re-route at Campbell Field (Pod
Two) off the Narrow Gauge Pathway called Spike
has been completed. Landowner permission has
been granted by the Penobscot Indian Nation,
State of Maine, and Sugarloaf Mountain that
allows the continued expansion of the mountain
bike trail network in this area. Funding and volunteer resources have been secured to continue with
major trail additions in this area for 2015-2016.
These trail additions will include a minimum of 3
new trail re-routes/sections in the general area off
the Narrow Gauge Pathway, plus the proposed
Newton's Revenge Re-Route.
Please be in touch with any comments or questions; and be sure to visit our website for the latest news and information. Get out and ride!!
—Peter Smith
Ride the Trails
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Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Alan Tinti
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, John Biehn
IV, Mark Lurie, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: Al Tinti, John Joy
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

Let's start by welcoming our
newest board member, Marc
Otfinoski of North Branford.
Marc has joined as an at large
member and will represent
the greater New haven area
with an emphasis on youth
mountain biking.
The chapter had a good presence at NEMBAFest in June.
This event gets better every
year, and I can say without reservation that this
year's iteration was the best mountain bike fest
ever put on in New England. If you only ride once
a year, you should do it at NEMBAFest- it's that

Cooking in style at NEMBAFest. Photos by Glenn Vernes

good. Thanks to NEMBA brass for organizing, and
to the KT trail crew for putting the trails in such
fantastic shape.
We continue to strive to provide an active calendar
of riding and trail work events. See our Facebook
page, NEMBA.org, or CTNEMBA@blogspot.com
for more details.
On the rides front Al Tinti's Ride After Work
(RAW) series continues to be very popular. These
social-paced, no-drop rides are held on Thursdays
at various riding areas around Central CT.
As far as trail building, segment one of the new
trail at River Highlands will be complete when this
issue goes public. It's a little over ½ mile long and
is essentially a connector but it's a fun trail that
follows the rolling contours of the terrain and has
some cool natural berm and jump features.
Segment two is going to be shorter but more labor
intensive with a lot of benching and we'll need
members’ help in building it.
Jon Petersen continues building at Pisgah in
Durham at his usual supersonic pace. There are
now 10 segments complete and ready to ride.
Volunteers led by Jason Engelhardt installed two
new bridges on the red trail at Rockland. The materials were paid for using proceeds from Dave
Okamoto's t-shirt fundraising campaign.
We've finalized routing on a new trail at Branford
Supply Ponds. Branford Open Space has asked us
to build this trail to divert around a badly eroded
and unrideable route that's currently the only way
into the back section of the preserve. Completion
of this project, led by Marc Otfinoski and Greg
Ciocci, should lead to more trail building opportunities and bring out Supply Ponds' full potential as
a riding area.

New bridge on the red trail at Rockland

Save the Trails

We're staying in the loop on the 1000 Acre
Preserve project. It might be a year before trail
building begins, but thanks to Keith Coughlin and
Todd Samuelson we'll be in the right position when

A new trail takes shape at River Highlands

it does.
As always, we encourage your ideas and participation. Our board meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of every month with a ride before,
weather permitting. Pizza and refreshments are
free. Members and prospective members are invited. Hope to see you there.
Happy Trails
—Glenn Vernes

SingleTrackS No. 141|
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CHAPTER NEWS

Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Carol Nunemaker Johnson
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

We go to press following
an amazing turnout for the
first ever Women's Clinic at
Titcomb
Mountain.
CeMeNEMBA collaborated
with Central Maine Cycling
Club, and Farmington Area
Trailbuilders to create a half
day event to encourage
more women to the sport.
To say it was a success would be a huge understatement!!! With 23 women of all abilities showing up to learn, everyone came away with a few
morsels to help their progression as riders. A
HUGE thank you to all the women that came out
to learn and ride. Because of you it was not only
a great success, but your donations will also help
us build lots of new trail at Titcomb!

Gabe in the Junk Yard at The Res in Hallowell.
Photo by Daryn Slover

Time trials are underway again this year with a
great kick off to the series. Youngest rider was 5,
oldest was 58. Many thanks to Farmington Area
Trailbuilders and all of the sponsors that make
these events free and fantastic for our communities. It's a fun way to challenge yourself and get
inspired to take things to that next level. This is
less about racing than it is about a fun gathering of
people that love to ride bikes on great trails. Next
event August 13 at Pine Ridge in Waterville.
Kennebec Savings Bank and Inland Hospital recently gave us generous donations of $2500 and $500

Family Fun day group ride at the Res in Hallowell
Photo by Brian Alexander

respectively that will help us with some major trail
additions this year and next. We are incredibly
grateful and excited to make some needed
improvements to our trails. These funds will help
us complete a number of projects, the most noteworthy of which is a kids/beginner trail at Pine
Ridge in Waterville.
Aimee Reiter provides a margin of safety as comfort zones are expanded.
Photo by Chris Riley
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We had another amazing turnout for our annual
Family Fun Day and Member Appreciation picnic.
With over 30 people in attendance, lots of food,
and rides for everyone it was another successful
event. Thanks to all that were able to make it!!!

Tuesday Night Trail work ( or TNT because it's
almost explosive what we accomplish ) continues.
Bridges and Berms seem to be a theme for this
year.
We're fortunate enough to have an expected windfall of pavement millings. This dovetails nicely with
our new ATV and Trailer ( generously donated to
us) which gives us the ability to carry materials
quickly to a job site.
—Ian Ogilvie

Ride the Trails

CHAPTER NEWS

Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Great Gains: Christopher Schroeder
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Jesse McGowan
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Matt Bowser

New takeoff on Shock Therapy improves the launch angle, making the jump much safer.
Photos by Matt Bowser

It was a wild ride weatherwise this spring for Central
New Hampshire, but now
that the summer season is
in full swing, our trail systems are looking good and
the chapter has managed to
get a lot of maintenance and
trail improvements done in
short order despite the
extreme weather.
Our
spring maintenance schedule was derailed by cold
temperatures and knee deep snow that lingered until
late April and was followed up by one of the driest
months of May on record that literally set Franklin
Falls on fire. Fortunately, damage was limited to
about 6 acres and we were able to get back on track
by the end of May and into early June.

Franklin Falls - Our first trail day was canceled

because of snow, so for most of the standard winter
cleanup we resorted to 'guerilla' maintenance, picking
away at the trails with small groups when volunteers
had time. With lots of individual help we were able
to clean up every trail in the system

Page Hill - Lots of improvements since last season
are making Page Hill a real destination for riders

Jesse McGowan sculpts a safer landing.

looking for some of the most technical singletrack in the area.
Two new trails; Bugout and Connector have given the system
continuity and flow that it was previously lacking. With the
installation of Bugout, riders can do a full loop around the system without having to backtrack or spend much time on
fireroads. The Connector trail links Hydra and Hardhat together so those that are inclined to do another lap on our gravity
trail Shock Therapy can avoid a long fireroad climb and ride singletrack back up instead.
We redesigned and built one of the jumps on Shock Therapy
after hearing some reports of rider injuries due to incline of the
takeoff ramp. A new bed was installed that raised the lead up
ramp by about a foot and extended it back roughly three bike
lengths
Additional work was done to improve the landing of the jump
as well. These improvements along with hardening up a wet
area and other tuning work will make Shock Therapy safer
while keeping the fun factor high.
—Matt Bowser
Six acre fire on Moose Gully trail at Franklin Falls.

Save the Trails
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Mike Ahern
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Chris
Kezckemethy, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Chris
Kezckemethy
Website: www.fcnemba.org
Summer is now here in full
force, just writing this outside this afternoon will
require a cool beverage and
a Klondike bar. To say that
this mornings’ Wilton
Woods ride was hot is an
understatement, the rocks
weren't just sweating they
were gushing! Oh the Long
Island Sound is great for a
swim but it sure does trap the humidity too. I
hope everyone remembers proper hydration.

Flying the Fairfield County banner at NEMBAfest. Photo by RT

has filled nicks and grad dip reversals in on some of
the older and legacy trails.
In Ridgefield we had a productive first meeting
between the Ridgefield Conservation Commission
and FC NEMBA board and members. We are going

June and July have seen some good happenings
here in Fairfield County.

Paula, Monika, Mike, Gunnar, and the good folks
from the Ridgefield Bicycle Company put on their
second annual kids camp. The camp focused on
basic skills and getting kids out into the woods on
bikes. A great community building experience and
one we hope to see for years to come.

We've had another work day at Trumbull, adding
some bench cut and some berms to a section of
trail near the highway. Wilton Woods has had
another bridge building project and armoring work
day and the gnomes have been busy at
Huntington. That said the constant rain and, until
recently, cool temps have made every pricker bush
and tree go into super growth mode and the trails
could use some gentle love from a couple sets of
pruners, or a machete.
We will try to post a couple ad hoc trim and brush
cut sessions for Huntington, Wilton, and Mianus.
Also need to do some drain clearing as all the rain

to work on a long term partnership with the RCC,
starting with a small reroute, then progressively
attacking concern sections of trail with reroutes
that protect the Hemlock Hills and Pine Mountain
areas, over the long term we will work out some
bigger trail reroutes. This is an opportunity to
engage and partner with a new Land Manager to
protect our privilege of access by giving back and
being responsible users.

Look out for details for our Fall Social. The screening of unreal that will put the wrap on the 2015
summer riding season, as well as another bike
swap.
Happy trails!
New Flow Berm at Trumbull. Photo by Rich Coffey

-RT

Kid MTB Camp hosted by the Ridgefield Bicycle Company. Photo by Monika
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Franconia
Area

President: Eric Prospesil
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Chris Nicodemus
Trails Chair: Gabe Boisseau
PR: Janel Lawton
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
Well, our first summer as a
NEMBA chapter is flying by
as all New England summers
do. The North Country has
been lucky with weather
this year… just enough rain
to keep the trails packed and
lots of sunny skies and cool
temperatures for riding and
trail work!

Gene Girdwood and son riding Paine Rd Trails

Our Chapter has been well
received in the community,
with many folks (including non-bikers) asking to
join the group. The Access Committee is making
great strides with trail stewardship in working with
the WMNF and Land Owners. We are also working
closely with other like-minded groups
(Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust and the CooleyJericho Community Forest), as many of our trail
initiatives overlap.
The Franconia Area has had 4 successful trail days
this year with 3 more planned before the end of
August. Our Trails Committee has been focusing
on our core trail system around the Fox Hill Park
and Franconia Inn areas. The Fox Hill Park trails
needed a work-around to accommodate abutting
land owners, which we were successfully able to
build and will continue developing this summer.
The Franconia Inn trails are getting a good clean-up

Trail Crew: Chris Collman, Chris Nicodemus, Eric Pospesil

this next month as they will be the trails for the
first FA-NEMBA hosted event…A FAT RIDE!

Eric and Kyle Pospesil trail clearing in Fox Hill

Save the Trails

A FAT RIDE is a benefit ride to support the Gary
Goebel Mountain Biking Program at Copper
Cannon Camp and Lafayette Recreation Program.
Both organizations are strong advocates for biking
and kids programs in the North Country and we
are excited to be collaborating on this event. The
event will be held Saturday, August 29, 2015 at

9:00am. 3 Routes will be offered (Advanced,
Moderate, Kids/Fruit Loop) so there will be riding
fun for all. If you have not had a chance to ride our
trails, this would be a great opportunity to try out
our terrain and meet some of the locals from the
Chapter. Follow us on Facebook for more details.
Happy Trails!
—Janel Lawton
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Greg Jones
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

NEMBAFest Rocked! (Literally, in so many
different ways!)

WOW! What a weekend.
First of all, kudos to those
who planned such an
amazing event, to the volunteers for making it happen, and to all the vendors
who redefined the meaning
of a GREAT TIME! And a
special thanks to CJ Scott,
his crew and everyone at
Kingdom Trails. As a first-time attendee, I was
truly blown away. Having been to Kingdom Trails
before, I was very skeptical of how THAT MANY
riders were going to not only fit on those trails
without making it feel like my Monday morning
commute into Boston on I-93, but how we were all
going to camp in one area. I just couldn't see it. It
just didn't seem possible….until I arrived!
A vast open field littered with tents, RV's and a
whole bunch of stoked riders overlooking, quite
possibly, one of the most stunning vistas you will
ever encounter. I mean, who cares about the riding, JUST LOOK AT THAT VIEW! And, speaking of
riding, there is really only one word that can
describe KT….EPIC! And, even with thousands of
riders attending the event, I NEVER ONCE felt like
another rider was preventing me from enjoying
myself on the trails. No traffic jams, no waiting for
a whole group to clear out…just pure enjoyment
on one's steed! Speaking of, you didn't even need
to bring your own bike!
If you were in the market for a new ride or just
wanted to see how your ride stacked up against
others, this was your opportunity. I mean, I've
never seen SOOOO many bikes for everyone and
anyone who was there to enjoy for themselves. I
didn't even ride my own bike the whole first day I
was there! I went from demo bike to demo bike
and was able to ride them on some of the best
trails KT has to offer (Troll Stroll and Tap N' Die).
And the vendors were more than happy to hand
over a bike, with nothing more than a license in
return, that were worth more than twice the cost
of my car! And even when my legs couldn't take
anymore riding, there was still plenty to offer to
keep that smile from leaving my face.
The food vendors were amazing (I mean, how good
those fries were?!?!?!). The nightly musical entertainment was rocking. AND THEY EVEN HAD A
BEER TENT. And if that wasn't your cup of cold
tea, there were bonfires that featured random
singing, guitar-playing KT trail crew members to
help keep the good times rolling. But, even with all
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Greater Boston NEMBA Ride Guides: Sunil Dixit, Hank Kells, Chris Thurrott, Corey French, Chris
Andrews, Petr Dvorak, Maciej Sobiesek and Rick Forzese.

of this, there was still one more component that
made the weekend a complete success.
I was amazed and ecstatic at how many little
shredders were at NEMBAFest. And there are two
reasons for it's importance: 1) it now validates my
reason for wanting to beg my wife to come next
year and 2) it proves that MTB'ing is here to stay.
Without these little guys/gals, advancements in
the mountain biking community would stall. If
there isn't a vision for building/grooming future riders, then manufacturers, land owners, government
agencies and other stakeholders won't feel the
need to invest in developing and/or improving the
bikes, their components or our access. These little
shredders are giving stakeholders a reason to continually improve the technology and our access for
years to come.

Trail Maintenance
Keep a lookout for trail maintenance events on the
GBNEMBA website and the GBNEMBA Facebook

This article wasn't written for those who were
there. This article was written to convince those
who are skeptical like I previously was or for one
reason or another to make it a point to attend
NEMBAFest next year. Don't pass it up next year.
Don't miss out on being part of an amazing community.

I Want To Ride My Bicycle (Summer
Edition)
Here is our current Weekly Ride lineup:
Monday
Monday
Wed.
Thursday

Beginner/Novice @ BBN
PYT @ Russell Mill (GB/MV
Collaboration)
Social Ride @ Middlesex Fells
Social Ride @ LLF

We'd like to thank JRA Cycles for providing postride pizza @ Russell Mill and Cycle Loft for providing post-ride pizza @ LLF!

GB at NEMBAfest. Photo by Adam Glick

feed. Spend a few hours caring for the trails that
you all enjoy so much, then stay for a social ride.
We'll see you out there!
—Gregory Jones

Ride the Trails
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Greater

Portland

President: Jim Tasse,
jamestasse@mac.com, 207-3180386
Vice President: Andrew Favreau
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tassé, Caleb
Hemphill, Chris Carleson, Pat
Hackleman, Brian Stearns, Mitch
Wacksman
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”

Summer in Maine is so
short, so precious, so
damned awesome that it's
pretty hard to get people to
stop riding or surfing or
just feeling warm to attend
meetings or do much of
anything.
So we don't have a ton to
report. By the time this
goes to print, our second
Bikes and Brews of the year will have happened, in

Skills Foundation Class participant having fun.
Photo by Brian Danz

NEMBA member Dan Ostrye (right) trying to come up with something creative to do with all these rocks.
. . with Kyle Warren of Royal River Conservation Trust, in Yarmouth. Photo by Jim Tasse

Post ride debrief and rehydration session. Photo by Jim Tasse

Gorham, and I can say with confidence looking in
my crystal ball that everyone had a great time and
much post ride beer was consumed.

Yarmouth's West Side Trail are nearly complete,
which enables a nice 11 mile ride in diverse moderate terrain.

Several chapter members also attended NEMBAfest and raved about what a great scene and party
it was! Nice job, NEMBA!

People have been riding trails, and some trail work
has been staged in the usual places—Yarmouth,
Gorham, Falmouth. The chapter will be gathering
in Cape Elizabeth on August 15 to build about 130
feet of bridge and boardwalk in cooperation with
the town's Conservation Commission to protect a
wetland crossing.
The final segments of

GP NEMBA board member Brian Danz has been
working with the Bicycle Coalition of Maine to provide a series of mountain bike "Foundations" rides
to introduce adult riders to the great sport of trail
riding. The sessions have been well received, and
there is conversation about expanding the program
to include some kid sessions.

Enjoy the New England summer! It could snow
tomorrow!

Save the Trails

—Jim Tasse
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2015 riding and building season is in full swing.
Our weekly rides are rolling
along. MVNEMBA has one
sizeable and many smaller
projects already completed.
The boardwalk building on
the Acorn trail continues at
Great Brook State Park. The
fourth out of five was completed in July 2015. The
Last boardwalk should be completed in the fall
when the temperatures begin to drop.

Boardwalk #4 at Great Brook Farm. Photo by Jim Powers

Great Brook offers some amenities that cannot be

Women's Ride

The planning for our Mountain Bike Adventure
Series Ride is in under way. The event is scheduled
for September 13th at Great Brook State Park.

A warm but productive day. Photo by Steve Richardson

found at other parks. All of the proceeds from the
event will be put back into DCR managed properties.

Group Rides
Monday PYT
The PYT ride at Russell Mill continued to grow in
its third year. The ride is co-hosted by GBNEMBA
and is sponsored by JRA Cycles. Big thanks to the
leaders, Dan McCormack and Sunil Dixit.
Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series started strong in 2015. We have been soaking up the cooler temperatures. Big thanks to our
ride leader, Steve Richardson.

The Women's ride continued to grow in its third
season. The weekly rider numbers surpassed all of
our other group rides. These ladies have a great
attitude and just love being in the woods on bikes.
Big thanks to our ride leader, Karen Korza.
Friday Night
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill offers a
fast paced ride that can be as long as 23 miles with
a trip to Great Brook. We plan to continue the
Friday night event as a Snow shoe and or Fatbike
event through the winter. Big thanks to or ride
leader, Steve Richardson.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MVNEMBA/
Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore
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Mid Coast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

Midcoast NEMBA is off a
great start this summer
with many great things
happening! There is lots of
trail building and trail
restoration efforts to
report. Preparations for
our NEMBA Trail Fest in
two weeks are well under
way. In addition, there has
been a huge collaboration
with our members to help
produce the Midcoast edition of the NEMBA
Explorers program. It's certainly shaping up to be
a wonderful summer for our chapter!

McNEMBA Explorers gaining skills and becoming empowered on the Camden Snow Bowl Pump Track.
Photos by John Anders

McNEMBA Explorers: Never too young to ride!

McNEMBA Explorers starting out their ride at the Rollins Road Trails.

The trail building effort in the Rollins Road section
of trails continues to be a great emphasis. Two
years ago, these trails did not exist; we now have
well over 5 miles of single track in this area. This
area is located ¾ of a mile from the famous
Camden Snow Bowl and is a much more forgiving
place to ride with much flatter and coniferous terrain. It's been amazing how many beginner riders
are popping up because of these new trails. The
hope is that we will be able to build a ¾ of a mile
connector trail from the 5 Brooks Trail, an older
trail that is part of the "traditional" Snow Bowl race
loop, to the new Rollins Road trails. The hope is
that a big portion of this can be done on the weekend of Trail Fest.

nector, mentioned above, from 5 Brooks Trail to
the new Rollins Road trails will be a main component of Trail Fest. Jason Buck has spent a lot of
time plotting the famous red loop climb that takes
you to the top of the Snow Bowl. The old Red Trail
climb was made famous among mountain bike circles. Much of this loop was altered in the reconstruction of the Camden Snow Bowl ski trails.
With clearance to rebuild, we are excited with the
opportunity of building an even better climbing
trail. We hope to have some great pictures of the
new trail build sections in the next edition of
SingleTracks. With the completed Red Loop and
the new connector trail, the Camden Snow Bowl
will be back on the map as a diverse and exciting
mountain bike venue for the whole family!

Speaking of Trail Fest, preparations are well under
way to have a fun and meaningful event. The con-

In the summer of 2014, four kids showed up at our
first NEMBA Explorers ride. In 2015, we are excit-

Save the Trails

ed to report that 29 children participated in the
first NEMBA Explorers ride! Many members of the
club did a great job of putting the word out about
the program. We have over a dozen members who
regularly participate in the program on Monday
evenings to lead rides and offer support to the
kids. Special thanks to Greg Dolbec from Side
Country Sports who has provided mechanical support as needed. The spike in the Explorers program
has increased membership in our chapter by over
50%! We are pleased to announce that membership with Midcoast NEMBA is at an all-time high!
2015 is shaping up to be a wonderful year! New
trails have been built, membership is at an all-time
high, and more new trails are on the way! Thanks
for the support!
—Morgan Laidlaw
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Generally dry weather has
resulted in excellent conditions for mountain biking in
New England so far this
summer. NEMBAFest in E.
Burke, VT was the big highlight of the past couple
months with many of the
NSNEMBA faithful attending and having an awesome
time. The Chapter unanimously decided to support
the purchase of the West Branch Property by
Kingdom Trails. Dan and Grace Peabody won a
Kona Mountain Bike in the raffle at NEMBAFest.
They live in Topsfield and attend the Monday night
ride at Willowdale, SF.

The weekly ride at Willowdale. Photo by Frank Lane

Trail Work
Three major trail projects this spring were a
resounding success. At Winnikenni Park in
Haverhill, MA a new bridge was constructed and
an existing trail was improved with extensive new
drainage. A new bridge was constructed at Harold

NS Group ride at NEMBAfest at the Kingdom Trails. Photo by Tom Greene

Parker SF near the old mill site and a trail project at
Beverly Commons was also completed.

Weekly Rides

Boardwalk build at Harold Parker.
Photo by Hank Kells
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NSNEMBA Members are encouraged to attend.

Joe DiZazzo

The Chapter continues to sponsor weekly mtb
rides at Willowdale SF on Monday and Harold
Parker SF on Thursday. See the NSNEMBA
Facebook page for more info.

Many NSNEMBA Members have been thinking of
Joe as he recovers from heart surgery. Joe has provided yeoman service in many trail projects over at
least the past 15 years. Get well soon Joe, we need
you!

Chapter Meeting

—Hank Kells

The next Chapter Meeting is scheduled for Aug 13
at Andy Sherman's house. There will be a ride
before the meeting at Harold Parker SF. All

Ride the Trails
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer/Secretary: Cara Regan
At Large: Margie Bowen
Brian Vibert
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The heat of the summer
2015 riding season is almost
a distant memory and the
leaves have begun to show
the first signs of color. The
fall riding season is upon us
and I am certainly ready to
trade the heat and humidity
of summer for cool, crisp air
and the sound of crunching
leaves under the tires. It's
time to enjoy the best riding
of the season.

The volunteer trail crew at Harwinton build a new trail system Photos by Jon Regan

Trail Development
When not out riding bikes, our chapter trails committee remains hard at work developing new riding
areas and improving the existing trail networks.
Construction of the new trail system in
Harwinton, CT is well underway and will provide
some great new singletrack to ride this fall. The
new riding will center around the Harwinton
Recreation Complex on Bentley Drive and span
several town owned properties as well as provide a
future link to the 2000+ acre Roraback Wildlife
Management Area. Work also continues on the
Burlington trail system. Trail pruning, kiosk installation and bridge building are only a few of the
items on the agenda that need to be completed
before winter arrives.
As you can see there is a lot of work to be done
and we can use all the help we can get! Several trail
work days remain in 2015 so be sure to check our
website events page at www.nwctnemba.org for
dates, details and location information. Please
consider giving a little back to the trails and volunteer some of your time.
There are many other trail initiatives in the works
so if you are interested in volunteering some of
your time/talents to the betterment of the trails
please
contact
Scott
Ruel
(scottruel
@hotmail.com) or simply show up for any of our
chapter meetings and/or trail work days. Lots of
trail mileage means lots of hands are needed to
keep the tires happy.

Rides
Our 2015 RAW (ride after work) ride series is
drawing to a close. The social ride on Monday's has
proven to be a big hit once again this season,
growing in size every week. Twenty plus riders
divided into as many as four separate groups typically hit the trails for loops of varying length and
difficulty. The Thursday intermediate ride although
smaller in size has also been a fan favorite. A multitude of different loops were ridden this season
covering many of the lesser known trails in the
Save the Trails

Clearing the new trail corridor

Fresh new singletrack at Harwinton

Burlington network. The rotating parking location
on both ride series has also proven very popular
this season. By varying the start locations and trail
loops, the riders have been given a chance to learn
and experience a greater percentage of the 100
plus miles of trail within the network.

land. One of these tasks involves tree cutting and
logging as a means to promote future tree growth
and improve wildlife habitat. At present several
areas in the Burlington network are undergoing
some extensive logging work. Please refrain from
riding through these areas if possible, especially
when the workers are active. Just as we need to
maintain the trails we ride on, the land managers
also need to maintain the forests so please show
respect to these activities. Check our website
and/or Facebook page for updates on the logging
activities.

The Kid's ride series started last season is also
underway and will continue every couple of weeks
into the fall season. Stay tuned to our website
and/or Facebook page for updates on all the rides
and events.
In parting, a reminder that the forests we ride in
are actively managed. The land managers and
foresters are constantly performing various tasks
to maintain and improve the general health of the

See you out there!
—Jon Regan
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Slade Warner
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

This has been a great summer in New Hampshire for
the Pemi Valley NEMBA
Chapter. We have made
great progress with the
Plymouth
Park
And
Recreation/NEMBA trail system in Fox Park in Plymouth.
Work on a downhill and
flow trail is complete and
we recently completed a
beginner trail which starts
at the lowest point of the property and winds up
to the highest point where the downhill trails
start. We have two more short trails flagged and
when they are completed we plan to finalize a map
of the trail system, install signage and to erect a
kiosk at the parking area. It has been great to see
so many new people of all ages enjoying the fruits
of our labors.

Stairway was built for going up and DOWN! Photo by Doug Poole

Pemi Valley NEMBA was recently invited to a
meeting of the Squam Lakes Conservation Society
concerning a new easement they are in the process
of acquiring. The 440 acre parcel is known as
Whitten Woods and has been enjoyed by generations of local townspeople. The property is ideal
for multiuse trails and will provide amazing views
of the Squam Lakes Region. The SLC was very
excited to have the support of Pemi Valley NEMBA
in creating a multi-use trail system and thorough-

Doug Poole presents club treasurer Sean O'Leary
with a $250.00 donation from Grappone of
Concord. Thanks Grappone!
Photo by Jeremy Hillger

ly supports mountain bike use on this property. If
all comes to fruition this will be a premier mountain bike destination for the Ashland and
Plymouth area and we look forward to offering our
assistance in developing these trails.
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A early peak at the new Kenniston Trail.
Photo by Doug Poole

Pemi Valley NEMBA is now working with the
Forest Service to adopt two of the trails in the
Smarts Brook trail system just north of Plymouth.
We look forward to working with the Forest
Service and they are happy to have a new user
group to help with maintaining these heavily used
trails.

make it to NEMBAfest in East Burke Vt. This event
should be on your calendar for next year as it is a
very well organized weekend of riding, camping
and great music that should not be missed. Take
the time to volunteer next year and help with one
of the most fun mountain bike festivals in New
England.

Finally a shout out to anyone who was not able to

—Slade Warner
Ride the Trails
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Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Vice-President: Kris Sornberger
Treasurer: Erik DaSilva
Secretary: Lauren Jacobs
Communications: Deb Merrill
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
PRNEMBA: Kona Mountain
Adventure Series Ride 2015

Bike

Penobscot Region NEMBA
held its first Kona Mountain
Bike Adventure Series Ride
on June 27 at Marsh Island
Trails in Old Town, Maine.
The event, based at Old
Town Elementary School,
offered guided rides for
beginners, intermediate riders, and families; marked
trails for riders of all abilities
who wanted to explore on
their own, and skills clinics for riders who wanted

Intermediate Group Ride takes to the trail.
Photo by Gabe Crooker

anything from a quick refresher to instruction in
the basics.
The day opened as one of the best of summer, blue
sky and sun, with enough breeze to keep the bugs
at bay. Beginner and intermediate trails were laid
out meticulously by Deb Merrill of PR NEMBA,
each offering a good taste of all the Marsh Island
trails have to offer: ridge rides, tight singletrack,
and rocky, rooty challenges balanced by open field,
farm roads and multi-use trails.
Riders ranged in age from a 5-year-old girl from
Belfast who joined the family ride, led by Robin
Clukey, to 50+ riders who jumped on the intermediate ride, led by Gabriel Crooker. Each of the
guided rides wound through about 6 miles of trails,
for about an hour or more of good riding. In fact,
the riders on the intermediate ride liked it so much,
Save the Trails

Membership, Swag and Snags at the PR NEMBA Booth. Photo by Aaron Brasslett

Robin Clukey prepares to lead the family ride. Photo by Aaron Brasslett

they asked to go out a second time, a request Gabe
gladly granted. "They were breathing heavy at the
end with sweat coming down their faces (Their
bikes were single-speed dirt jumpers.). As we were
getting back to the start I heard them ask 'When
are we going again?' I was a little surprised, but
also encouraged that the course and the trails were
well liked."
Erik da Silva of the Bicycle Coalition of Maine
offered riders a chance to brush up and improve
their skills before hitting the trails. Under his careful eye, riders who may not have ridden in years
learned the basics of body position while riding,
bicycle control, and trail skills. "Bicycles bring great
people together and there is never a bad day on a
bike! It was nice to see folks sharing their love for
mountain biking with one another and hopefully a
few newbies caught the bug," said da Silva.

This inaugural event met the goals of bringing people together to ride good local trails, add some new
members to the Penobscot Region chapter, and
raise funds to help improve the trails of the Marsh
Island system. The day represented a true community event with support provided by the University
of Maine, the Old Town school department, Rose
Bike Racing Team, which provided food and drinks,
and Ski Rack Sports, which provided a bike
mechanic, and giveaways for riders and new members.
PR NEMBA president, Aaron Brasslett summed up
the day this way: "Great weather, some old faces,
some new faces, and great trails made our 1st
MBAS event a success. I'm looking forward to next
year's already."
— Michele Yade Benoit
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: David Julian
Treasurer: Scott Grimshaw
Secretary: Jeff Doyle
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
NEMBA Racing Quiet Corner racers
are making some
NOISE!
Quiet Corner has SIX members on the 2015 NEMBA
racing team, most being
brand new to the racing
scene. Meryl Willett took
her first podium at her very
first racing, placing 3rd in
the Women's Sport class at
The Mother of All Time Trails @ Diamond Hill.
Stacey Jimenez has seen multiple podiums this
season, first at the Muddy Bunny Time Trail in the
Alan's Ave section of Big River, and continuing at
the mountains as part of this year's downhill racing squad. The addition of Enduro/DH NEMBA
Racing jerseys on the mountains has made quite a
recognized presence impact this year. Many members coming over to chat about NEMBA and others
are inquiring.
Scott Grimshaw took his first podium of 2015 at
the Jiminy Peak DH race, taking 3rd in the Cat 2/3,
40 - 49 class. Jon Lattanzio, a late addition to the
team, has made his presence felt on the hillside, as
a solid contender in his, very competitive, Cat 2/3,
30 - 39 class. In only two races, Jon has posted
impressive times for both his race runs.
Dave Julian has competed on both the XC scene
and at the mountain, racing DH this season. Like
most racers who dared to compete in the Gnar
Weasel @ Diamond Hill, Dave was happy to see
the finish line after 16 grueling miles, and even
more pleased to have completed the course without injury or mechanicals, unlike many racers that
day.
Chris Trajkovski had an impressive race this spring
at the Muddy Bunny Time Trial, and is looking forward to some future Enduro races.

Your Membership & Support Dollars At
Work
Our chapter has a lot of projects on the board, but
also has several events in place to fund those projects. We don't have a large membership base yet,
but our members are loyal supporters, and through
that dedicated support our tech tee sales revenue
allowed us to also make a contribution to the
Kingdom Trails Save Our Sidewinder campaign.
Once again, we thank you all for your continued
membership and dedicated support. We are a
small, but mighty chapter. The positive impact we
have made in less than 2 years time has been significantly noted by many land managers and trail
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Three of the six Quiet Corner NEMBA members of NEMBA Racing.

users. Your membership
matters!

Upcoming
Events

Chapter

Take A Kid Mountain
Biking Day & Chapter
Picnic - Saturday, October
3rd, Free to attend, Pot
Luck
BBQ
picnic,
skill/obstacle playground,
led kids' rides, buy in poker
ride for the adults. You
bring the family, we bring
the fun.
Old Furnace Fun Ride Sunday, October 25th, $10
members, $15 not yet
members. Several improvements and new additions
will be featured at this
year's ride. We may even
have some extra fun
planned. Don't miss out!
For more information
regarding these events visit
www.NEMBA.org.

Weekly Rides
Mondays
Mellow
Jon Lattanzio and David Julian staffing the support station at out
Mondays are designed for
Goodwin State Park Fun Ride.
beginners, casual riders,
families and those looking
sections of trail for encouragement of skill
to enjoy a mellow trail riding experience. It's also a
advancement. The location of the ride will vary
perfect post weekend recovery ride. The ride will be week to week, with details being posted in the
No Drop (no one is left behind), and the pace will
Quiet Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
be set by the group. The terrain will be quite mellow and ideal for beginners, and those who prefer Sundays - Weather permitting, this is a year
round skills series. Weekend Warrior rides are at
the lighter side of mountain biking. Come join us
at James L. Goodwin State Forest, 23 Potter Rd, various locations throughout New England. For
more details, check out the ride description on the
Hampton, CT. Roll out is at 6pm.
NEMBA website. Weather permitting, start time
Wednesdays - The 2015 Women's Ride series is a and location is posted each week in the Quiet
ladies only ride focused on fun, friendships, men- Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
toring, learning, sharing and encouragement. The
—Stacey Jimenez
ride is geared toward intermediate plus level riders.
It is a no drop ride with the pace set by the group.
There will be opportunities to stop and session
Ride the Trails
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Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082
VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Chris Nichols
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
VP Wheetamoe Woods: Nancy Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Wayne Asselin
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba
The smell of pine, cool
mornings followed up by hot
afternoons, gnats and deer
flies swarming your head
bringing you to wits end as
you grunt your way up steep
climbs; the joys of mountain
biking here in New England!
It's been a fantastic summer
for riding with Mother
Nature providing us just
enough rain to keep the
trails dry but tacky.
All of our trail systems are riding great right now.
There are however quite a few large trees down at
Arcadia so expect to see a trail maintenance day
organized in the near future. Expansion of the trail

system at Diamond Hill in Cumberland is still
underway and the trails are fantastic. If you
haven't ridden there yet, make it a point to get
there and check it out. It's awesome!

Our summer group ride schedule is in full

swing and all rides have been well attended! Our
summer group ride schedule (also up on
NEMBA.org) is as follows:
Tuesdays at Burlingame - Mellow Intermediate
Pace, Contact Lennon, zel@cox.net
Wednesdays at Lincoln Woods - All Levels,
Contact Brendan, mtbdee@hotmail.com
Thursdays at Big River - All Levels, Contact
Alan, alanwinsor@cox.net
Saturdays at Big River - All Levels, Contact Alan,
alanwinsor@cox.net
Sundays at Arcadia - Intermediate/Advanced,
Contact John, jsumner13@yahoo.com

The Arcadia Fun Ride will take place this
year on Sunday, September 6th, so save the date!
This ride is always a good time and features many
of the best trails at Arcadia. You won't want to
miss this!
1st Annual RI NEMBA Intro to Trail
Riding Skills Clinic a Huge Success:
Over the past couple years, through surveys, social
media and word of mouth, our chapter became
aware that we needed to offer more for our beginner/novice riders. Historically, we've held many
beginner rides but for some reason, despite the
need for these rides, they were never well attended. At our February chapter meeting we dug deep
into this topic and asked ourselves WHY? Member
and novice rider Lindsay Krzyzek spoke up and told
us exactly what we needed to hear…..It's so intimidating! Member Haley Sumner took on the task of
developing a ride series that would create an environment that was as comfortable as possible for a
novice rider. Through this the 1st Annual RI
NEMBA Intro to Trail Riding Skills Clinic was born!
Haley and I developed the 6 week skills clinic that
took place every Monday evening at Big River. A
detailed agenda was created for each week of the
clinic that covered topics that ranged from mounting and dismounting a bicycle safely, all the way to
hopping logs and riding through rock gardens. An

online signup sheet was used to help make signing
up for the clinic and communication to the clinic
participants a breeze. NBX Bikes reached out to us
and offered to provide demo bikes for folks that
didn't have a bicycle as well as technical support
for all clinic participants. While putting the clinic
together we were hoping that we'd get at least 8
participants that would be interested each week.
So how did it all turn out?
The clinic ended up being the most successful and
well attended beginner event in our chapter's history, bringing out 30-40 participants each week!
The clinic was not only well attended; it showcased our chapter's true character. As you can
imagine, an event this big with so many novice riders requires a lot of help. A quick post on social
media asking for help with the clinic resulted in an
overwhelming turnout of local veteran cyclists
who all had one common goal: a genuine desire to
develop and coach the clinic participants through
their 6 week journey. It's because of these folks
that the clinic was so successful. It couldn't have
happened without them.
Thanks to those who make the clinics possible:
Haley Sumner
James Hoard
Kevin Murphy (NBX Bikes)
Fred Bassett (NBX Bikes)
Scott Hawkins
Chris Hughes
Melissa Lafleur
Andrew Neville
Alan Winsor
Wayne Asselin
Steve Bentley
Dave Bettridge
Steve Morin
Rick Legault
Josh Krzyzek
I'd also like to thank the clinic participants who
embarked on their 6 week journey. It was a special
thing to see all of you develop into trail riders and
improve each and every week. The progression you
all made from week 1 to week 6 was incredible!
Without further ado, a picture is worth a million
words….
—John Sumner

Week Two of RI NEMBA’s Intro to Riding Skills. A great group of attendees and instructors! Photo by John Sumner

Save the Trails
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Steve Cobble (open position)
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Massasoit: John Bailey
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Dave Riding
Facebook: “SE MA NEMBA”
NEMBAFest was a blast! It
was so exciting to get the
'Chapter Hub' set up and
get so many people together for the meet 'n greet
Saturday night, throughout
the weekend, and of course
the central bonfire….

SE MA NEMBA at NEMBAfest at Kingdom Trails. Photos by Steve Cobble

Speaking of Wompatuck, the next two trail care
days will be August 16th and 30th, in preparation
for Friends of Wompatuck's Landmine Classic
Mountain bike Race on September 13th ….

The KT crew was so
impressed with the concept, that they provided
their very stylish laser-cut
Kingdom Trails fire ring and all the firewood we
needed! We are already planning for next year's
'Fest, with an even more fun menu and hopefully
more chapters grilling up their specialties for
Saturday night.
It was great to ride, relax, eat, sleep under the
stars, repeat….I'm buying my ticket as soon as
they become available!
Leading up to NEMBAFest this year we saw even
more singletrack built in Wompatuck SP. Park Super
Steve Gammon was on a mission with DCR to get
as much done as possible before retiring and is
now officially retired as of end of June. With 41
years of service at Wompatuck, he has always supported mountain biking, being instrumental in
building and maintaining trails and bog bridges.
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Steve has also been a member of Friends of
Wompatuck since (even before..) it's inception-and
hasn't missed very many meetings since. Also a
long-time mountain biker, we're fairly sure that we
will see him riding the park even more with all that
free time……If you see him, be sure to stop and
thank him!

Our little corner of Massachusetts has become
home to some other new races-the Barn
Burner/Boston Rebellion weekend race/fest, at
Adams Farm, GnarWeasels at Foxboro, PukWudgie
at Freetown- This is great news for us as trail users!
Which also means we need to be diligent in helping maintain these trails before and after, to ensure
the best trail experiences for all! ( Maintaining
doesn't always mean having to go to a weekend
morning session-it means just as much to stop and
pickup/clip/saw deadfall and debris as you ride
along…..do WHAT you can, WHEN you can! )
The summer is now half over, the hottest days are
behind us, and the best riding season is coming
up……………
Cheers
—Steve Cobble

Ride the Trails
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SE CT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Tad Fallon
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

Just a few items of note
from SECT NEMBA. We're
in full on preparation
mode getting ready for the
Bluff Point MBAS on
August 16th. Hopefully
the weather cooperates for
another great event.
Summer is in full effect in
SE CT and our local trails
are seeing a lot of use. The
warm humid weather and
occasional thunderstorms mean an abundance of
thorny vines and downed limbs. Crews will be hard
at work at Bluff Point State Park, Hartman Park and
other locations cutting back overgrowth and keeping the trails clear. Keep an eye on our Facebook
page (https://www.facebook.com/sectnemba) for
trail day announcements.

Moving a serious boulder @ Rattlesnake Ledges - Bryan McFarland, Amy Pear, Cory Stiff
Photo by Keith Coughlin

Work continues on the Rattlesnake Ledges project
in Haddam/Chester. A recent trail day saw some
serious stone work to armor a new section of trail.
For updates and trail day information check out the
Rattlesnake
Ledges
Facebook
group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Rattlesnake.Le
dges.Trailbuilding/.
—Cory Stiff

Keith Coughlin is a blur @ Hartman Park. Photo by Cory Stiff

Save the Trails
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
NEMBAfest 2015
If you went to KT for the
event you know what a
home run it was this year.
If not well you shouldn't
miss next year just based
on what a blast it was this
year. The KT trail crew
opened up a few new trails
and tightened up all the
existing ST in grand fashion.
With over 2000 people at
the event I never saw one
crowd in the trails. Since NEMBAfest I have had
the opportunity to ride with a few new groups that
I met up there so the fest is still going for me. It is
a DON'T MISS for me every year. Maybe next year
we can do a SNH camping crew up on Darling Hill.

Novice ride with John and Tom.

Chapter Openings
We are currently looking for a board of director's
position here in Southern NH. We are looking for
someone who wants to get involved in NEMBA's
direction into the future. There are also several
Trail Steward positions open now and if you feel
your local ride spot isn't looking as "picked up and
dialed" as you think it should be please reach out
to me and let me know the details. Thank you

Bear Brook Boogie
I can't believe I am writing about this already but
two wheeled time flies. Soon enough we will be
gathering during our fall meeting to set the routes
and get volunteering for the event all worked out.
The Boogie is a great opportunity for Southern NH
to show off its largest riding area to other chapters
but it is also a great way to ride with locals that
you don't normally meet up with. Mark your calendars for OCTOBER 11th!

Trail Maintenance Dates
We have taken your feedback and posted dates far
in advance, we have done both Saturday and
Sunday as requested and we have also done weekdays for some of our dates and still the turnout is
super low. Hopefully if you have wanted to get out
to GIVE BACK to the trails you ride so much we
have given you the opportunity. If you feel like you
have a good idea for how we can reach a bigger target audience for trail work days please let me
know. That being said the trail days we have had
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Bear Brook Trail Care Day

have been super productive and we have some
awesome new ST laid down around Southern NH.
If you have ridden the new stuff you know what I
am taking about. If you have not been able to find
it…. Well maybe it is time to grab a rake and join
us…

Group Rides
Well I have finally attended each of the group rides
this season (yes even Mandy's) and first let me say
a HUGE thank you to all the ride leaders. The riders are finding them helpful and encouraging to
learn new skills and develop the ones they already
have all the while learning the local trail networks.
—Matt Caron

Ride the Trails
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Wachusett

President: Dave Burnham, tattoodavej@yahoo.com, 978-852-4962
Secretary: Brett Russ
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Chapter Leadership
(Brett R)
The Wachusett NEMBA
chapter just elected a new
slate of officers. New president
"Tattoo"
Dave
Burnham will give outgoing
president Jim Wrightson a
break. Thanks Jim for all
your years at the helm! Jim
will assume the newly created VP of Leominster State
Forest position. Brett Russ assumes the role of
Secretary thus freeing up Eric Boudreau to move
into Pioneer Valley NEMBA territory. Eric has done
an amazing job at carrying the chapter forward and
will be missed. Chapter representatives to the
NEMBA board of directors will be Dave Burnham
and Fred Meyer. For the time being other positions
remain unchanged.

Groton Trails Report (Dave B)
The Groton trails committee has been hard at work
on the trails. Much needed bench cutting at the
Walker-Cox parcel (near Williams barn) is making
for some fast, smooth beginner friendly riding. Lots
of mowing of the many miles of grass lands trails
too. If you have never ridden Groton, give it a go.
The variety and sheer volume of trails in town will
keep you smiling. 60 mile loop anyone?

Ware River Watershed (Brett R)
Public access to the Ware River Watershed is governed by a public access plan which is revised by
the DCR Division of Water Supply Protection
(DWSP) approximately every decade. The plans
take nearly two years to actually put together as
they involve public input and multiple levels of
review. The past three public access plans were
released in 2010, 2000, and 1988. However, in
1994, in between public access plans, the DWSP
added a rule banning bicycles from all trails in the
Watershed. This rule went entirely unenforced for
20 years until ~August 2014 when eliminating
mountain bicycles from trails apparently became
the DWSP's top priority. Area riders of all ages and
abilities are naturally dumbfounded about this
sudden change and many people are upset as there
truly are few other places to ride in this area surrounded by Quabbin, Wachusett, and Ware River
Watershed lands. Most riders will be faced with
driving, at minimum, an hour round trip to get to
the closest state forest. For the many of us that
ride every day or nearly as frequently, that addi-

Save the Trails

Treasure Valley Boy Scouts. Photo by Bill Peck

tional time and travel commitment really adds up,
not to mention the increased burden placed on
those other forests and wasted fuel. It is quite
amazing to live in these rural towns surrounded by
open space and be the only non-motorized recreational user group completely forbidden from a
vast trail network.

trails. We will look at buffer zones from critical
areas as an alternative to the current policy of
only allowing bike access on roads and not
trails. We think there's more risk from using
lowland roads than there is from upland trails—
for example, many roads are literally a few feet
from wetlands and streams.

Despite plenty of meetings and pleading with state
officials, the situation in the Watershed is only
going downhill. In what can only be described as
acting out of strong bias, mountain bikers are
being blamed for creating all of the 40+ miles of
unauthorized trails in the Watershed, destroying
the DWSP's forest, destroying endangered species
and their habitats, and threatening the water quality of 2.5 million MWRA customers. In addition,
the presence of anyone on a mountain bike, riding
legally or not, is specifically recorded and reported
by DWSP rangers, riders and their cars are photographed, license plates numbers are recorded
and looked up, and Strava is actively monitored all
to build a list of offenders. The DWSP hired the
Student Conservation Association to map and
block a number of trails in the watershed which
involved felling a number of trees across the trail
then posting barricades signed with "ecological
restoration in progress". Meanwhile, the public collectively scratches their heads as the DWSP actively harvests large tracts of Watershed forests in the
same priority habitat zones that a narrow singletrack trail was deemed to be destructive. We are
unopposed to logging but one can not make a valid
case that a 20,000 pound skidder has less impact
driving through the woods than a bicycle does on
a trail, yet that is exactly what the DWSP claims.

• Partner with the state to assist with monitoring
and maintaining the watershed, especially the
trail network, via a bike patrol and reporting
process.

No parts of NEMBA's verbal offers to work in partnership were agreeable to the DWSP thus far. To
proceed, members of various trail user groups are
joining together to write a formal proposal to the
state with the following goals:
• Form a non-profit Friends Group to represent all
the users to the state and to secure grant funding for the projects listed below.
• Clarify the rules and maps on what activities are
allowed where. For example, we've been told
bicycles have access to anywhere from 50 to
over 200 miles of roads. We need to clarify what
roads are approved for us and communicate this
to the public.
• Assess existing trails and make a recommendation to open up a subset of them to all forms of
passive (non-motorized) recreation. We will
study all critical areas (wetlands, vernal pools,
priority habitat, etc) and the condition of the
trails in this assessment. We will also recommend how to address problem areas on said

We feel this plan is truly a win-win: not only will
it address the current situation, it also legalizes
recreational access that's been implicitly allowed
for the last 20 years and enlists the public in
repairing and protecting the watershed by watching for unauthorized trail building and other nefarious activity. Not the least of which it would also
save the DCR money: the current approach is
expensive both financially and in the loss of public
support for the DCR.
Hopefully this is a plan that open minded people
can stand behind. If you support resolution of
these issues, please sign up at http://warewatershed.org/ and thank you. We want to represent the
needs and ideas of all recreation minded people in
this area.

Treasure Valley (Brett R)
This year's summer Scout camp continued the
mountain bike program begun last year. While last
year only saw one Scout join the new program, this
year saw at least six. Additionally, four of those (so
far) completed the requirements to earn their
mountain biking merit badge, which partially
include two 2mi rides, two 5mi rides, two 8mi
rides, and the planning and riding of a 22mi ride.
The boys and their leaders were all both impressed
and challenged by the varying but typically technically challenging terrain offered within Treasure
Valley and plan to return for more riding soon.
Wachusett chapter members are meeting every
other Monday afternoon/evening to continue
building a trail around Heron Marsh. This trail will
connect into the rest of the trail network at
Treasure Valley Scout Reservation at several locations and hopes to be featured in this year's
Treasure Valley Rally mountain bike race on Sunday
August 30. If you're interested in helping build and
later riding or hiking this trail, please contact
tvr.race@gmail.com. Sign ups for the race are
online at http://bikereg.com/tvr
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
The Valley Loses a
Special Person
The Mt. Washington Valley
is mourning the loss of
Greg Muzerall, who passed
away suddenly while riding
his bike in Maine in late
May. Muzzy was the greatgrandson
of
George
Morton, the inventor who
created Cranmore's unique
skimobile lift in the 1930s
and shared his mechanical aptitude. Greg was a

Betsy Brisbois rides the log. Photo by Rob Adair

WM Trail Building Weekend

Greg Muzerall will be missed.

top-notch bike mechanic and ski technician who
could always come up with that oddball, obsolete
part from his magic collection and get you rolling
again. He was a long-time technician at Wildcat ski
area and the Red Jersey Cyclery and spent many
sleepless nights providing neutral support at the
24 Hours of Great Glen. Besides being a master
mechanic, Muzzy was simply a great guy and a fixture of the valley's mountain biking community. He
will be missed.
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As this issue goes to press the White Mountains
folks are preparing for our 15th annual trailbuilding
weekend. Fourteen years ago we started the initial
work on the Red Tail Trail, a project that lasted all
summer and into September of 2001. This year we
are breaking ground on new trails in the town of
Conway's new 400 acre Marshall Conservation
Area, an area with existing trails and exciting
potential. It is amazing how this event has persevered through the years; the brainchild of Krisztina
'Z' Holly, it has attracted trail builders and cyclists
from all over New England and as far away as
Indiana. It is very satisfying to think back on the
hundreds of volunteers and thousands of hours
spent building and improving the valley's trails thanks go out to those who have showed up and
pitched in, we could not have done it without you.
Many thanks also to Tony Tulip of Kringle's
Country Store and Steve Johnson of the Moat
Mountain Smokehouse and Brew Pub for their continued contributions to this fun and productive
weekend.

Trail Work
Remaining trail days for 2015 are August 30th and
September 27th; check at www.wmnemba.org or
our White Mountains NEMBA Facebook group
page for specifics.
Spring projects already completed include a few
relocations for improved flow and dry lines on the
popular east side trails, armoring on Red Tail Trail
and in the fun Albany Town Forest network, as well
as new bog bridging in the White Mountain

Scott Lee and Leo Rossignol on Stony Ridge. Photo
by Lloyd Blizzard

National Forest's old High School Loop. Still in the
works are trail signs to ease navigation of North
Conway's east side trails and some key trail relocations in The Nature Conservancy's Green Hills
Preserve.
Have a favorite trail that needs work or care to
share new ideas? Please let us know.
—Rob Adair

Ride the Trails

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Special Events
8/16
9/13
9/20

Kona MTB Adventure Ride @ Bluff Point
All
Kona MTB Aventure Ride @ Great Brook Farm All
Kona MTB Adventure Ride @ Leominster, MA All

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Alt Thursdays
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays
Sundays
8/9
9/20

Connecticut
Sundays
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Fridays
Weekdays

Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride Adv-Intermediate
PV NEMBA Wendell SF Rides
Intermediate
PV NEMBA Charlemont Rides
All
Robinson SP, Agawam Beginner Ride Beginner
Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF
Intermediate
Kona MTB Adventure Ride @ DAR SF All Goshen, MA
Kona MTB Adventure Ride @ Leominster, MA All

Bluff Point, CT
Carlisle, MA
Leominster, MA

Cory Stiff
corymstiff@aol.com
Barry Moore barry.moore1116@gmail.com
Dave Burnham, tattoodavej@yahoo.com

David Burnham
Liam O'Brien
Harold Green
Adam Jabar
Jim Wrightson
Harold Green
Leominster, MA

tattoodavej@yahoo.com
978-852-4962
ginaliam@mac.com
handmgreen@comcast.net
413-746-4144
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Harold.f.green@gmail.com

Quiet Corner Weekend Warrior Ride, Int-Adv.Int. Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com 860-230-1237
NW CT NEMBA Social Ride Beginner Burlington
contact@nwctnemba.org
Fairfield County NEMBA All Level Ride
All
Greg Meghini
greg@classcycles.com
Quiet Corner NEMBA Mellow Ride
Introductory
quietcornernemba@gmail.com
(Until 8/31)
Fairfield County NEMBA, Farrington Introductory
Michael Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Quiet Corner NEMBA Women's Ride TBD
Chris Cadiz
860-983-6551
QCNEMBA Forum
NW CT NEMBA Intermediate Ride
Intermediate
Burlington
contact@nwctnemba.org
Fairfield County NEMBA Ladies Ride WOMEN Trumbull Kathleen Herde
dkherde@aol.com 203-233-6886
Fairfield County NEMBA in Ridgefield All
Michael Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Fairfield County Fat Bike Friday Rides TBD Paula Burton / Kathleen Herde dkherde@aol.com/peburton@aol.com
Central CT NEMBA RAW Ride
All
TBD
Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net803-368-9109

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sundays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Monday s
Mondays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays

Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride
All
TBD
Emmy Monahan dutchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
Midcoast MAINE NEMBA Youth Explorer Program Kids Camden Morgan Laidlaw morgan.laidlaw@bangor.com
Brattleboro/Keene NEMBA Ride
All
Keene, NH Michael Davern madavern@hotmail.com
603-359-7474
CeMeNEMBA Ride Intermediate
TBD
Brian Alexander balexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
SNH NEMBA For Women Only Fun Ride
TBD
Mandy Garon
mandypoppy@gmail.com
SNH NEMBA Manic Monday Ride
TBD
Justin Rigoli
contact@rollinginit.net
FOMBA Fun Ride Intermediate
Auburn, NH
Jim Spiegel
james@j5architects.com
603-512-7800
SNH NEMBA Novice/Family Ride
Introductory
TBD
john Mcgranahan john@makeroom.pro
SNH NEMBA Advanced Intermediate Ride
TBD
Bryan Blackmon brian03281@yahoo.com
Brattlebobo-Keene NEMBA Ride
All
Brattleboro, VT
Joshua Reynolds Joshua.reynolds5@gmail.com
Central NH NEMBA Rides All
TBD
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays

Save the Trails

GB AND MV NEMBA PYT Ride
All
Chelmsford
Dan McCormack dan@gbnemba.org
GB NEMBA Beginner/Novice Ride
Belmont Adam Glick
adam@nemba.org
North Shore NEMBA Willowdale Ride Intermediate
Ipswich Frank Lane frankpatty56@comcast.net 857-265-4756
North Shore NEMBA Willowdale Ride Introductory
Ipswich Fred White
fredwhite@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Russell Mill or LLF All Chelmsford/Burilington David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
MV NEMBA Lowell/Dracut/Tyngsboro SF Ride Adv. Intermediate Lowell Steve Richardson tangentaudio@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Women's Ride Intermediate-Advanced
TBD
Karen Korza
krnkrz@gmail.com
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Wednesdays
Alternating Thurs
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
8/8
9/13
9/27

GB NEMBA Fells Social Ride All
Stoneham
Maciej Sobieszek maciej_s@verizon.net
Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride
Advanced Intermediate David Burnham tatoodavej@yahoo.com 978-852-4962
GB NEMBA Thursday Landlocked Forest Ride All
Burlington
Bill Cohn
cohnbill@gmail.com
North Shore NEMBA Harold Parker Ride
Intermediate
Bob Ganley & Ray Meyers ganleybob@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Great Brook Farm SP Ride All
Carlisle David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
MV NEMBA Russell Mill / Great Brook Ride
All
Chelmsford
Steve Richardson tangentaudio@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride All TBD
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
GB NEMBA Kids Ride
KIDS
Beaver Brook North
Andrea Jones
atj973@hotmail.com
Kona MTB Aventure Ride @ Great Brook Farm SP Carlisle, MA
Barry Moore
barry.moore1116@gmail.com
North Shore NEMBA Kids Ride KIDS Howie Granat
hgranat@comcast.net
508-951-2908
Newburyport

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Sundays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Saturdays

SE MASS NEMBA Ride
Intermediate
TBD
Corey French
cfrench3974@gmail.com
RI NEMBA Arcadia Ride
Intermediate
Exeter, RI John Sumner
jsumner13@yahoo.com
SE MASS NEMBA Foxboro Mellow Ride
Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar
icrerar@advantagegroup.com
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride Intermediate Ralph Gillis
ralph.gillis@gmail.com
781-962-5281
Blackstone Valley NEMBA Introductory Rides All
TBD
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride
All
Marston Mills, MA Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride All Lincoln, RI
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
401-335-3163
SE MASS NEMBA Novice Ride
Introductory
Kingston, MA
Joe Basile
josephbasile@gmail.com
SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxboro Ride Intermediate Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar icrerar@advantagegroup.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride All
W. Greenwich, RI Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Blackstone Valley NEMBA Thursday Rides
Intermediate-Adv. Intermediate Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride
All
Marston Mills, MA Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride All
W. Greenwich, RI Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride All
Richard Banks
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Cape Cod Saturday Mellow Ride
Introductory
TBD
Bill Boles nembabill@yahoo.com

S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Cambridge MA

Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
Northern Lights Hearth & Sports, Farmington
ME
Thunder Mountain Bike Park, Charlemont MA

$100

LOCO Cycling, Newmarket NH
Niantic Bicycles, Niantic CT
Northeast Race Management, Raynham MA
Orleans Cycle, Orleans MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Pedal Power Cycle, Portsmouth NH
Pedro’s, Chestnut Hill MA
Power Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Ride Studio Cafe, Lexington MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Sailworld Cape Cod, Buzzards Bay MA
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Sea Sports Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
Seaside Cycles, Manchester MA
Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH
Tumbledown Brewing, Farmington ME
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA

Acadian Shop, Lenox MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Bicycle Clinic, S. Weymouth MA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
Bretton Woods Adventure Center, NH
$500
Buchika's Ski & Bike, Salem NH
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Busytown Bikes, Lewiston ME
Sidecountry Sports, Rockland ME
Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA
Class Cycles, Southbury CT
$200+
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Active Sports Group, North Conway NH
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
All Tuned Up, Ashburnham MA
Exeter Bicycles, Exeter NH
Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA
Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
$75
Goodale's Bike Shop, Concord NH
Colonial Bicycle Salem, Salem NH
GearClamp, Riverside CT
Goodale's Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Cycle Etc of Salem, Salem NH
Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Goodale's Bike Shop, Nashua NH
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH
Great Glen Trails Outdoor Center, Gorham NH
Hub Bicycle Co., Cambridge MA
Littleton Bike, Littleton NH
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
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